
*Element not pictured in this design

Proposed Article
Page Content Well (h)

1.2.1.j x-rail

Index Header

Index Sub-Header

Utility links

Article Text:

Nulla consequat sagittis nulla. 
Nullam lacus ligula, euismod 
lobortis, venenatis sit amet, 
sagittis ac, felis.Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. Quisque nisl. 
Curabitur ornare congue 

Duis feugiat ipsum a dui. Nunc 
fringilla nulla eu orci. Cras 
mattis bibendum lectus. 
Pellentesque tincidunt posuere 
mi. Duis feugiat ipsum a dui. 
Nunc fringilla nulla eu orci. Cras 
mattis bibendum lectus. 
Pellentesque tincidunt posuere 
mi. Integer nec tortor id lacus 
consectetuer consectetuer.

Article Header

Article Intro text:
Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit. 

Article Footer 
footer link

general footer text or legal text 

(any length/size of element - using scrolling or pagination)

pagination

Article Photo

Caption 

author

Archive Header

Archive Item
Archive Item
Archive Item
All {section name} Stories

Related Links

Text Link
Text Link
Text Link

1.2.3.1.h.0 Metadata
Data used as attributes for the overall “page” element.

1.2.3.1.h.1 Index Header and Subheader(s)
Index Header – Graphic/text. Graphic would include alt text. The index header 
is generated by the jsp . 
Sub-Header(s)* – Graphic/text. The sub-header element may be a replicant 
to support multiple levels of sub-groups. The sub- header(s) is supplied by the 
User.
Utility Links - text links with icons to commonly utilized functions, such as “E-
Mail” or “Print”. Provided via the jsp

1.2.3.1.h.3 Features*
Sets of replicated feature elements which may be composed of: 
header which may be a graphic or text and may be a link, image/graphic 
with href, alt text and an optional caption, a text sub-header, optional lead 
text which may be a link, blurb text, a link or list of links, a footer which may 
be a graphic or text and may be a link. All links should link to same url with the 
exception of the links - each link may link to a different url. Link(s) should open 
inline if the content is native to Allure.com.

1.2.3.1.h.4 Related Links
A set of links to related Allure.com content; opens inline if the content is on 
Allure.com.

1.2.3.1.h.5 Photo Credits*
Credits for photos on page.

1.2.3.1.h.6 Archive
 An archive is created dynamically by the jsp using the <pageType/>, <section/
>, <subsection/>, <searchable/>, <category/> and <subcategory/> from the 
metadata element for related page(s) in a given group or subgroup. It is 
composed of:
An archive header, supplied by the jsp. An Archive Item’s title is generated 
from the <searchResultTitle/> element in the metadata; supplied by the user.  
An arbitrary number is determined for archive links  and folllowing that number 
of links an “All {section name} Stories” link*, which navigates to a “View 
All” page for the given section. 

1.2.3.1.h.2 Article Content
An article is usually composed of:
Pagination Status which allows the user to set pagination status to “Off”, 
“Automatic” or “Manual” and Count – which allows the user to set word count 
for articles and item count for item lists A header which is either a graphic or 
text
A graphic header would contain a graphic and alt text; a text header would 
be text, styled using CSS. The article Author, CSS-styled text. Photo(s) or 
image(s) with alt text, a caption, credit, and a sequence element, which 
would allow the user to assign an order to multiple images. A content body, 
which would contain optional lead text, an optional introduction*, and body 
text.
A footer*, which may contain links (graphic or text links), text* as well as 
legal copy*. 
Link(s) open(s) in new window unless content is native to Allure.com.

1.2.3.1.h.1

1.2.3.1.h.2

1.2.3.1.h.6

1.2.3.1.h.4
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